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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION
Anaphylaxis was apparently first reported in 1839 
by Magendie (1) who noted the sudden death of animals 
repeatedly injected with egg albumin. Several other in­
vestigators also observed a similar phenomenon during the 
nineteenth century, but no systematic study was made until 
Richet and his co-worker (2) rediscovered the phenomenon. 
They attempted to immunize dogs by repeated injections of 
eel serum or an extract of sea anemone tentacles, both of 
which are toxic. Richet observed that dogs which had 
survived a single injection of the above extract might 
succumb rapidly and with a curious and characteristic 
symptom complex to a second injection of the same material 
given after days or weeks. Since the situation appeared 
to represent the reverse of prophylaxis, Richet designated 
it "anaphylaxis."
At about the same time, Theobald Smith had noted 
the abnormal sensitivity of guinea pigs to widely spaced 
injections of toxin-antitoxin mixtures. He communicated 
these observations to Ehrlich in 190̂ 5 and Otto in 1905 
published the results obtained in a detailed study of this 
phenomenon (^). He showed that the horse serum in the 
mixtures, not the toxin, was the essential agent; that an
1
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interval of ten days elapsed after the sensitizing dose 
before hypersensitivity was established; and that no hyper­
sensitivity resulted when large injections of horse serum 
were given at short intervals.
The same phenomenon was studied independently by 
Rosenau and Anderson (4) who established the strict speci­
ficity of the reaction. They found that guinea pigs sensi­
tized to horse serum showed little if any hypersensitivity 
to the serum of other animals, such as the rabbit, cat, 
dog, sheep or man. They noted also that the amount of serum 
required to produce sensitization was extremely small.
They confirmed the existence of a latent period of 10-12 
days between the sensitizing injection and the establish­
ment of the anaphylactic state and noted that, once estab­
lished, this state lasted for at least several months.
These observations have been repeatedly and con­
sistently confirmed by later workers. Animals may be 
actively sensitized by the injection of any substance that 
is antigenic, and the sensitizing injection may be given 
by any route. The antigen used for sensitization or 
certain haptens are effective in inducing shock.
A curious and significant fact emerged early in the 
widespread investigation which followed the original obser­
vations in this new field of research. The symptoms and 
lesions of anaphylactic shock were found to be constant 
for individuals of a given animal species, irrespective
3
of the nature of the sensitizing antigen; whereas these 
symptoms differed sharply from one animal species to an­
other. The sensitized guinea pig (5), after receiving 
an injection of the specific antigen, becomes restless, 
its hair bristles, it coughs and scratches its face, and 
its respiration is slow and labored. Convulsions and 
death follow, often within two to four minutes after 
injection. Immediate post mortem examination reveals the 
heart still beating and active intestinal peristalsis.
The lungs are fully inflated, and there may be visceral 
congestion (6). Similarly, dogs and rabbits have their 
own characteristic symptoms. The most characteristic 
abnormality in the rabbit is the extreme dilatation of the 
right side of the heart. Coca (7) concluded in his 
observations that acute anaphylactic death in the rabbit 
was due to a spasmodic constriction of the branches of 
the pulmonary artery, followed by the rapid dilatation of 
the heart and acute heart failure. Weil (8) points out 
that the single outstanding feature at necropsy in dogs 
which died of anaphylactic shock in its most acute form 
is the enormous dis tension and congestion of the liver.
Mice are relatively resistant to shock. Many 
workers have demonstrated that the refractoriness varied 
with the breed of animal (9). Large doses of antigen are 
required for sensitization and for the shocking dose (10). 
Freund's adjuvant greatly enhances the sensitizing power
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of protein antigens (11) and a similar action has been 
obtained with Bordetella pertussis vaccine (12, 13). As 
with other animal species the mouse also exhibits character­
istic anaphylactic symptoms. Anaphylactic deaths usually 
occur within 15-30 minutes. After the shocking dose the 
animals become lethargic and soon show signs of cyanosis 
in the paws, ears and snout. They show difficulty in 
breathing and partial paralysis of the hind legs. Event­
ually they die after several convulsions. The character­
istic post mortem feature is congestion and hemorrhage in 
the stomach and intestine (1^). Adrenalectomy also 
increases susceptibility of mice to shock (13)»
The sequence of reactions which follow the shocking 
dose of antigen is not well understood. The elucidation 
of the mechanism of anaphylaxis has been studied by physiol­
ogists, pharmacologists, immunologists and hematologists for 
more than half a century. Very early, the phenomenon was 
studied by immunologists who visualized it as a manifes­
tation of immunological reactions. The foreign protein, 
the horse serum, or the egg white or the extract of coelent- 
erates, originally used by Richet, acted as an antigen by 
stimulating the production of antibodies. It is clear that 
the acute anaphylactic shock induced by any of the pro­
cedures is associated with the specific antigen-antlbody 
reactions. The main question at issue is the mechanism 
by which the primary reaction gives rise to the series of
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events that characterize acute shock in any given animal 
species.
Many theories have emerged during the last fifty 
years to account for the mechanism of anaphylaxis, but two 
main theories that have been generally accepted are the 
"humoral theory" and the "cellular theory." The first 
comprehensive theory of anaphylaxis was that presented by 
the German workers, Friedberger (1?) and Friedmann (16).
When the specific precipitate obtained by mixing the anti­
body with the antigen was incubated with normal serum of 
the guinea pig, a toxic principle was generated * The rein­
jection of this activated serum into a normal guinea pig 
lead to shock that was almost identical with anaphylactic 
shock. The toxic substance generated in the serum by 
incubation with the specific precipitate was called anaphy- 
latoxin or serotoxin. According to the German workers this 
toxin was the mediator of the state of shock, and since 
it appeared in the serum this anaphylatoxin became the 
foundation of the humoral theory of anaphylaxis.
An important addition to the known facts about the 
genesis of anaphylatoxin was presented in 1913 by Bordet 
(17) who developed other methods of production of anaphy­
latoxin. According to him, it is not necessary to use the 
specific precipitate ; incubation of the guinea pig serum 
with agar or starch activates the anaphylatoxin, apparently 
present in normal serum as precursor. In summary, according
6
to the humoral theory of anaphylaxis, the mediator of ana­
phylaxis would be a blood-born substance. The question 
remained, however, whether anaphylatoxin might be the 
ultimate mediator or only one of the links in that chain 
reaction eventually causing death of the animals,
At the time the anaphylatoxin or humoral theory 
was being developed, mainly by European immunologists, Dale 
and his co-workers in 1913 (l8) in England noted the 
striking similarity of symptoms of anaphylaxis and the 
reactions produced by histamine. To the English workers, 
the most important prelude of anaphylactic shock was the 
contact of the antigen with the tissues of the sensitized 
animals, The blood did not play any significant role, since 
the smooth muscles of the gut or uterus of the sensitized 
guinea pig contract following the contact of the antigen, 
even in the complete absence of blood. This simple and 
far reaching experiment was done almost simultaneously in 
America and in England and is generally known as the Schultz- 
Dale test for vitro anaphylaxis (l8, 19, 20). A mech­
anism for this ^  vitro reaction was proposed by Dale:
The contact of the sensitized, isolated smooth muscle with 
antigen liberates histamine and this would constitute the 
final mediator of the effect observed. The trigger mech­
anism would be the combination of the antigen with the 
sessile antibodies firmly anchored to the cells ; the pre­
sence of free antibodies in excess in the surrounding fluid
7
would prevent the reaction.
Therefore the cellular theory of anaphylaxis was, 
from the beginning, intimately connected with the view that 
histamine was the mediator of the reactions observed. 
Histamine was to the cellular theory what anaphylatoxin 
was to the humoral theory.
Since then much data has been accumulated to show 
that the histamine of tissues can be released when they are 
put into contact with the antigen. It is quite impressive 
how little histamine is released in prolonged contact with 
antigen. Bartosch (21) demonstrated that not more than
0.^ to -̂oO micrograms of histamine were released, but Dale 
(22) suggested that such a minute amount of histamine 
released at the very place where it should produce its 
pharmacological effects would be much more efficient than 
histamine injected intravenously or liberated from other 
tissues at a distance from the site of action. These exper­
iments have been confirmed by Daly, Peat and Schild (23).
The cellular theory received additional support 
from the experiments of Schild (2^), Emmelin, Kahlson, 
and Lindstrom (25) who have shown that isolated pieces of 
several organs of the sensitized guinea pig release hista­
mine when put into contact with the antigens jji vitro in 
the absence of blood. Went and Lissak (26) reported that 
during the perfusion of the heart of a sensitized guinea 
pig with antigen solution, a substance resembling choline
8
is liberated from the muscle, and that the heart muscle of 
a sensitized guinea pig is more sensitive than the normal 
heart to the pharmacological action of choline. Went and 
Lissak suggested that choline and acetylcholine as well as 
histamine may be liberated from different organs during 
anaphylactic shock.
Takahashi and his colleagues (27) pointed out that 
acetylcholine shock and anaphylactic shock have many 
features in common with histamine shock, both in sympto­
matology and modification by physiostigmine, eserine and 
other drugs. They attributed the main symptoms of anaphy­
lactic shock to the liberation of acetylcholine as a result 
of the union of antigen-antibody in the region of the nerve- 
endings of the sympathetic nervous system.
Three other substances produced during anaphylaxis 
have been found to stimulate smooth muscle contraction. 
Bradykinin, a substance which produces a slow contraction 
of the isolated guinea pig intestine, appears in the blood 
of dogs during anaphylactic shock (28). During antigen- 
antibody reactions ^  vitro rabbit platelets and leuko­
cytes release both histamine and another muscle contractor, 
serotonin (5-hydroxytryptamine)« This fact is significant 
in view of the accumulation of platelets in the vessels of 
the lungs in shocked rabbits (39). Brocklehurst (30) 
briefly records a third substance from perfused shocked 
lungs which is neither bradykinin nor serotonin.
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The acute anaphylactic reaction may then be des­
cribed as consisting of two different but related effects.
1) Cell injury determined by an antigen-antibody reaction 
occurring in or on those cells which have fixed antibody, 
and 2) a series of secondary effects due to the liberation 
of various substances depending upon the animal species.
Two hypotheses have been advanced to explain the way in 
which the cellular damage is evoked by the antigen-antibody 
reaction. The first explanation by Dale (31) is that the 
antigen-antibody reaction itself, by changing the permea­
bility of the cell in an unspecified manner, allows the 
release of pharmacologically active substances. This 
hypothesis is not yet widely accepted since very little 
is known about the biochemistry of cell permeability.
Rather, attention is focused more on the hypothesis that the 
antigen-antibody reaction activates an enzyme or series of 
enzymes that injure the cell with subsequent liberation 
of active substances (32).
ks far back as 1909, Friedberger and Hartosch (33) 
expressed the idea that complement might be responsible for 
anaphylactic shock. This hypothesis was subsequently more 
or less discarded but has been revived by a number of in­
vestigators since 19?0 (3^-^l). The hypothesis of Fried­
berger and Hartosch was essentially based on the finding 
that during anaphylactic shock a fall in level of comple­
ment occurs. This observation has since been confirmed
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"by many workers. In the vitro type of anaphylaxis, the 
release of histamine from sensitized guinea pig or rabbit 
platelets by antigen-antibody reaction suggested that enzyme 
activation is part of the mechanism and that certain simi­
larities as well as differences exist between this process 
and that of immune hemolysis. Anaphylatoxin and serotoxin 
studied by Rocha e Silva and Aronson (^2), the permeability 
factor studied by Miles and Wilhelm (^3) and other sub­
stances have been shown to have the ability to release 
histamine. The relation of these substances to anaphylaxis 
is still a matter of speculation, but it is considered 
probable that they are activated enzymes or that enzyme 
activation plays a role in their formation.
The common feature that occurs in different animals 
after anaphylactic shock is the contraction of the smooth 
muscles, predominantly in the bronchioles of the guinea pig, 
the pulmonary artery of the rabbit, the hepatic veins of 
the dog, and the gastrointestinal trect of all three.
Schultz in 1910 demonstrated that excised portions of
intestine from sensitized guinea pigs suspended in a bath of 
Ringer's solution contracted after the addition of the 
specific antigen. He also found that such isolated muscle 
contracted far more vigorously when the antigen was added 
to the bath than did similar preparations from normal ani­
mals when submitted to the action of similar amounts of 
the same antigen. These observations were confirmed and
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greatly extended by Dale (19) who used an improved technic 
in which one horn of the guinea pig’s uterus was substituted 
for the intestinal strip. This phenomenon is now generally 
known as the Schultz-Dale reaction. Many of the features 
of anaphylaxis can be reproduced î m vitro by this method, 
including active or passive sensitization of the uterine 
strip jji vivo, passive sensitization ^  vitro, and specific 
desensitizetion (^5). Perfusion of the uterus with Ringer’s 
or Tyrode's solution after removal from the body does not 
abolish its sensitivity (46). Because of its simplicity 
many studies of anaphylaxis have been done by the use of 
the Schultz-Dale reaction.
While the role of histamine in anaphylactic shock 
has been suspected for a long time, the role of serotonin 
in anaphylaxis has been suspected only recently. Among the 
earliest experiments concerning blood serotonin were those 
of Humphrey and Jaques (31) • They showed that addition of 
antigen and antibody to platelet suspensions in plasma 
caused release of serotonin from the platelets. An increase 
in serotonin was, however, not detected in the plasma of 
rabbits during anaphylactic shock (4y). Rowley and Benditt 
in 1956 (48) showed that egg white or p-methoxy-phenylethyl- 
amine-formaldehyde condensation product 48/80 (29) release 
serotonin as well as histamine from the rat skin. Although 
there is no direct evidence that serotonin is responsible 
in anaphylactic reaction of the rat skin, unpublished
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experiments by Humphrey (61) have shown that passive 
cutaneous anaphylactic reactions (^9) are considerably 
reduced in intensity by the serotonin antagonists dibromo- 
lysergic acid diethylamide (B.O.L.) although unaffected 
by antihistamine drugs. The permeability of cutaneous 
capillaries in the rat is increased by concentrations of 
serotonin much smaller than those of histamine, and the 
smooth muscle in the rat is very sensitive to serotonin 
although rather insensitive to histamine.
Fink in 1956 (50) has shown that sensitized or 
normal mouse uterus is 1000 times more sensitive to sero­
tonin than to histamine and that the Schultz-Dale reaction 
is completely abolished in the presence of the known sero­
tonin antagonists, lysergic acid diethylamide and reserpine. 
It seems probable, therefore, that in the rat and mouse 
serotonin plays the same role that histamine plays in anaphy­
laxis of other species. The possibility that the mediator 
of anaphylaxis may differ from one species to another is 
supported by Fink (51), who demonstrated that the Schultz- 
Dale reaction of the guinea pig persisted in the presence 
of serotonin antagonists lysergic acid diethylamide and 
B.O.L, (2-brom-d-lysergic acid diethylamide bitartarate),
She also failed to demonstrate the release of serotonin from 
sensitized guinea pig lungs or uteri exposed to the antigen. 
The possible role of serotonin in mouse anaphylaxis was 
further demonstrated by Munoz (52), who reported that two
13,
different strains of mice became highly sensitive to sero­
tonin and anaphylaxis after the injection of Bordetella 
pertussis cells. One of these strains, however, failed to 
become sensitized to histamine after injection of Bordetella 
pertussis indicating that serotonin might play a more impor­
tant role than histamine in mouse anaphylaxis,
A. possible neurogenic mechanism in hypersensitivity 
reactions has been of interest in connection with the role 
of nerve conduction in the Schultz-Dale reaction. Geiger 
and his associates (53), while studying anaphylaxis in the 
guinea pig, found that the ability of the ileum to be stimu­
lated by an antigen after storage was lost sooner than its 
ability to react to acetylcholine or histamine, Because of 
the well known lability of nerve, they concluded that some 
nervous element might be involved in anaphylactic contrac­
tion of smooth muscle. In 1957 they postulated a possible 
mechanism of Schultz-Dale reaction (5^). They found that 
stimulation by antigen or serotonin, but not by acetyl­
choline or histamine, was inhibited by structural analogs 
of serotonin such as gramine, yohimbine and bufotinine, 
suggesting that the antigen-antibody reaction may liberate 
serotonin. Treatment of the muscle preparation with botu­
linum toxin blocked the stimulation by antigen but not by 
serotonin. This evidence Indicated to them that the toxin 
blocks the release of serotonin.
Thus the nature of the reactions mediated by the
Is­
anti gen-anti body union is a highly complex phenomenon.
The present work was undertaken to study qualitative and 
quantitative aspects of mouse anaphylaxis with the hope 
of clarifying the present knowledge concerning the mechanism 
of anaphylaxis.
CHAPTER II 
STATEMENT OF PROBLEMS
Although the quantitative aspects of the Schultz- 
Dale reaction have been known for some animals, no data 
are yet available for the mouse» Bordetella pertussis has 
been found to increase the anaphylactic sensitivity of the 
mouse, but its specific mechanism of action in the animal 
is still under investigation. It has generally been 
accepted that the antigen-antibody union triggers a series 
of reactions which finally gives rise to anaphylaxis, but 
the sequence of events initiated by the combination of 
antigen with antibody is still not well understood.
With the above problems in mind, it was decided to 
investigate (1) the quantitative aspects of the Schultz- 
Dale reaction in mice sensitized actively or passively,
(2) the effect of Bordetella pertussis on the Schultz-Dale 
reaction, and (3) the effect of antihistamines, antisero­
tonins, botulinum toxins and other substances on this 
reaction in an effort to elucidate the mechanism of mouse 
anaphylaxis.
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CHAPTER III 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials
Mice. In most of the experiments, female mice 
(CFW strain supplied by Carworth Farms, New City, New 
York) weighing from 14- to l8 g were used. In some experi­
ments , which will be indicated in the chapter describing 
actual experiments, a strain of white Swiss mice from the 
Rocky Mountain Laboratory at Hamilton, Montana, was employed.
Antigen. Three times crystallized egg albumin pre­
pared in the Stella Duncan Laboratory was used (55).
Antibody. Two pools of mouse peritoneal fluid, 
one containing I5l ^g/ml and the other 2001 pg/ml of anti­
body nitrogen (Ab N) were used. These pools were obtained 
from Dr. J. Munoz who prepared them by the method previously 
described by him (56). The antibody content of the pools 
was determined by the method of Heidelberger ejt aĵ . (57) 
and by the method of Gitlin by Dr. R. L. Anaeker of the 
Stella Duncan Laboratory.
B. pertussis cells. Phase I cells were grown in the 
liquid medium of Verwey et (58) and killed by the addi­
tion of 0.01^ thimersol (merthiolate).
16
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Physiological solutions. The selection and composi­
tion of a physiological solution for bathing the muscle 
tissues in the Schultz-Dale test is important enough to 
deserve some consideration. Even under optimal conditions 
a significant proportion of uterine muscles and strips of 
ileum shows spontaneous contractions. This hyperirrita­
bility can be reduced to some extent by selection of the 
proper tissue-suspending solution. Ringer-Locke and 
Tyrode's solutions were tested. Tyrode*s solution gave the 
most satisfactory results,
Tyrode's solution. This solution was prepared as 
follows: Each ingredient was added individually into
distilled water and dissolved completely before the next 
one was added. The order of addition and the quantities of 
chemicals used were:
Sodium Chloride 8 g
Potassium Chloride 0.2 g
Calcium Chloride 0.05 g
Magnesium Chloride 0.1 g
Sodium dihydrogen Phosphate 0,05 g
Sodium bicarbonate 1,0 g
Glucose 1.0 g
Distilled water 1000 ml
The pH of the solution was 7.6.
Serotonin. Serotonin creatinine sulfate obtained
18
from Sigma Chemical Company, St. Louis, was used. It was 
dissolved in Tyrode's solution before use.
Antiserotonin compounds. Lysergic acid diethylamide 
(LoS.D.), 2-brom-d-lysergic acid diethylamide and 1-methyl 
methergine tartrate (U.M.L. ^91) supplied by Sandoz Chemical 
Works, Inc., Hanover, Pennsylvania, and reserpine supplied 
by Merck-Sharp and Dohme, West Point, Pennsylvania, were 
used. All the drugs, except reserpine, were dissolved in 
Tyrode's solution when used in Schultz-Dale experiments.
For ^  vivo anaphylactic studies the drugs were dissolved in 
normal saline and injected intravenously before challenging 
with the antigen. Reserpine was dissolved in a diluent 
consisting of h ml 95% alcohol, 0,8 ml glacial acetic acid 
and 0.8 ml of water. After the drugs were completely dis­
solved, the required volume was made up with Tyrode's solu­
tion.
Antihistamines, Neoantergan, phenergan, and the 
tartrate salt of thephorin supplied by Merck-Sharp and Dohme, 
were used for the Schultz-Dale reaction studies. These 
drugs were also dissolved in Tyrode's solution and added to 
the tissue bath 15 minutes before challenging with the 
antigen. In addition, thorazine, a compound which has both 
antihistamine and antiserotonin effect, was also studied.
The drug, supplied by Merck-Sharp and Dohme, was dissolved 
in Tyrode's solution for the Schultz-Dale test and in normal
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saline for the 3^ vivo tests.
Botulinum toxins. The following botulinum toxins, 
obtained from Dr. M. Cardella, U.S. Array Biological War­
fare Laboratories, Fort Detrick, Frederick, Maryland, were 
tested for Schultz-Dale reaction inhibition experiments.
Toxin Type Approximate Mouse
i.p. LDjQ/ml
A 6 X 10^
B 2 X 10^
C 3 X  106
D 130 X  10^
E 2 X  10*’
The toxins were diluted with two volumes of glycerol 
and were stored at -20^ C.
In addition to the above toxins, a few mg of crys­
talline botulinum toxin (Type A.) was also obtained from 
Dr. E. Jo Schantz, Chief, Chemistry Branch, U.S. Army Bio­
logical Warfare Laboratories, Fort Detrick, Frederick, Mary­
land. The toxin was dissolved in acetate buffer, 0,05 
ionic strength, pH 3*8. The solution of this toxin con-
n
tained h x 10 mouse LD^Q/ml.
Methods
Schultz-Dale apparatus. For carrying out experi­
ments on isolated intestinal or uterine muscle, a tissue 
bath shown in Figure 1 was used. It consists of a
20
Figure 1. Schultz-Dale Apparatus.
A - Kymographo B - Kymograph needle o C •» Muscle 
holdero D - Tissue hath. E - Outlet for tissue hath,
F - Glass coils. G - Inlet for Tyrode’s solution.
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cylindrical glass tube 110 mm long and of 25 mm inside 
diameter, open at its upper end and sealed and rounded at 
the bottom, A.t the lower end two 6 mm diameter glass tubes 
were connected. These tubes were bent and extended along­
side the outside wall of the cell to its top. One tube,
(a), was connected to a series of glass coils immersed in 
the 37° C bath to warm the Tyrode's solution. These glass 
coils were connected to a large reservoir containing 
Tyrode's solution. A. second tube, (b), was connected to 
suction and served to remove the solution from the muscle 
bath. The muscle strip was tied to a muscle holder which
covers the upper end of the tissue chamber (c). The other
end of the muscle was tied with a thread which was attached
to the end of the kymograph lever. The kymograph tracings
were recorded with a drum speed of one revolution per nine 
minutes c
The mice were killed by breaking their necks, and the 
ileum or uterine horns were removed by excision. Tissues 
were kept moist in Tyrode's solution at all times. Storage 
of the tissues at 2-4^ C for 24 hours did not reduce the 
sensitivity of the muscle. Sections of ileum 1 - 1.5 cm 
long or one uterine horn were cut and attached to the 
kymograph lever as described above in a 50 ml tissue bath 
maintained at 37^ C. After complete relaxation of the 
muscle was attained, the antigen or solution to be tested 
was added with a 10 ml syringe, and the contractions were
22
recorded on a kymograph.
Sensitization.
Passive sensitization. Unless otherwise stated, 
mice were sensitized with one intraperi toneal injection of 
0.2 ml of anti-egg albumin (anti-Ka) mouse peritoneal fluid 
containing 2? ̂ g of Ab N. After 2̂ - hours, each mouse was 
sacrificed and the uterus or ileum removed for tests.
Active sensitization. One intraperitoneal injection 
of 0,5 mg of egg albumin (Ea) dissolved in 0.2 ml of normal 
saline was given to each mouse. After an interval of 10 
days each mouse was sacrificed and the uterus or ileum 
removed for tests.
Challenging dose. Except in the experiment for the 
quantitative determination of challenging dose, 0.05 mg 
of Ea per ml dissolved in Tyrode's solution was used 
throughout the studies.
Bo pertussis treatment. Approximately two billion 
killed cells of B, pertussis suspended in 0.2 ml saline 
were injected intraperitoneally into each mouse 4- days 
before sensitization with antibody.
Assessment of Schultz-Dale reaction. If the muscle 
contracted within a few seconds after the addition of anti - 
gen or muscle stimulant, the reaction was recorded as a
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positive. If the muscle did not contract, the reaction was 
recorded as negative. To prove that the muscles were still 
reactive after inhibition of the reactions by drugs or by 
toxins, a dose of acetylcholine in Tyrode's solution was 
added to the bath. If the muscle contracted, it was taken 
as an indication that the muscle had not been damaged by 
previous treatment.
Toxins. The procedure adopted for the experiment 
with botulinum toxins required a slight modification of the 
usual technique. Instead of applying the toxin directly 
to the .muscle in the bath, it was first diluted with 
Tyrode's solution and injected into the lumen of a short 
length of ileum. After keeping the muscle in contact with 
the toxin for 30 minutes at room temperature, the toxin 
solution was washed out several times with Tyrode's solu­
tion and then the ileum was attached to the muscle bath 
and tested.
Mouse Anaphylaxis
Sensitization.
Passive sensitization. Unless otherwise stated, 
mice were sensitized with one intraperitoneal injection of 
0.2 ml of anti-Ea mouse peritoneal fluid containing 25 Jûig 
of Ab N and 2h hours later were challenged with the specific 
antigen.
2^
Active sensitization. One intraperitoneal injection 
of 0«5 rag of egg albumin dissolved in 0.2 ml of saline was 
given to each mouse, and 10 days later challenged with the 
specific antigen.
Challenging dose. For anaphylactic shock 0 ,5  mg of 
egg albumin dissolved in 0,2 ml of saline solution was 
injected intravenously.
B. pertussis treatment. Approximately two billion 
killed cells of B. pertussis were mixed with the antigen 
solution and 0,2 ml of this mixture were injected intra­
peritoneally into each mouse.
Assessment of anaphylactic shock. In fatal anaphy­
lactic shock, death occurs within 1 hour after challenge 
and is preceded by gasping, dyspnea and convulsions. If 
the mice underwent characteristic symptoms but recovered 
after 30 minutes, this was recorded as mild or severe 
anaphylaxis, depending upon the severity of the shocks
CHAPTER IV 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A QUANTITATIVE STUDY OF THE SCHULTZ-DALE REACTION 
IN THE NORMAL AND B, PERTUSSIS-TREATED MOUSE
lo Preliminary studies.
Experiment 1. Passive sensitization with rabbit 
antibody. Two groups of 10 mice each were sensitized pas­
sively with anti-Ea rabbit antibody containing 96 and 9*6 
^g of Ab N respectively. Twenty-four hours later the 
mice were killed and the uterine horns were challenged with 
0.05 mg of Ea/ml of bath. As can be seen from Table I,
7 of the uterine horns from mice that received 96 pg of 
Ab N gave a strong positive Schultz-Dale reaction and the 
remaining 3 gave a doubtful reaction. All of the uterine 
horns from the group that received 9-6 pg of Ab N gave a 
negative reaction. These muscles, however, contracted after 
the addition of 10 p g of acetylcholine/ml of bath. A typi­
cal response is illustrated in Figure 2.
Experiment 2. Passive sensitization with mouse 
antibody. Ten mice were passively sensitized with anti- 
Ea mouse antibody containing 2 ) ig of Ab N. Six hours later 
the uterine horns were removed from the mice and tested 
in the tissue bath by adding 0.05 mg of Ea/ml of bath.
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TABLE I
AMOONT OF MOUSE APTO RABBIT ANTIBODY REQUIRED 
TO PRODUCE THE SCHULTZ-DALE REACTION IN MICE 
WHEN CHALLENGED WITH 0.0? mg OF ANTIGEN
Type of 
Antibody
Anti-Ea N 
per Mouse
Number of Positive 
Schultz-Dale Reactions/ 
Total Tested
Rabbit 96 7/10 Strong positive
3/10 Doubtful
Rabbit 9.6 0/10
Mouse 2 10/10
All muscle strips that gave a negative Schultz-Dale 
reaction contracted with 10 jug of acetylcholine/ml of hath
27
0.09 mg
Figure 2, Schultz-Dale reaction of the mouse uterus 
passively sensitized with rabbit antibody.
A - Sensitized passively 
B - Sensitized passively with 9 
sensitized control.
with 
'6 pg
96
of
of
N.
Ab
C
N.
Un-
Uterine strips that gave negative Schultz-Dale 
reaction and the strips from the unsensitized controls were 
tested with 10 pig of ace tylcholine/ml of bath to determine 
the reactivity of the muscle.
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The results obtained are summarized in Table I, All the 
muscle strips gave a positive Schultz-Dale reaction.
Uterine horns from two unsensitized control animals gave a 
negative reaction. These muscles, however, contracted after 
the addition of 10 pg of acetylcholine/ml of bath, A typi­
cal response is given in Figure 3*
From the above results it is quite clear that
far less mouse antibody than rabbit antibody is required 
to sensitize the uteri of mice for the Schultz-Dale reac­
tion. Munoz and Anaeker (?9) have also shown that passive 
anaphylaxis of mice with heterologous rabbit antibody 
requires more antibody to produce uniform sensitization 
than mouse antibody. Therefore it was decided to use mouse 
antibody in the present study.
Experiment 3- Active sensitization. Five mice were 
injected intraperitoneally with 1 mg of Ea. Ten days after 
sensitization the mice were killed and the uterine horns 
were challenged with 0.05 mg of Ea/ml of bath. All the 
muscles gave a positive Schultz-Dale reaction, and the two 
unsensitized animals which served as controls gave a nega­
tive reaction. A typical response is illustrated in Figure
IIo Passive sensitization.
To determine the minimum sensitizing and challenging 
doses it was decided to fix one of the doses. The minimum 
sensitizing dose was taken as the smallest dose of antibody
29
B
Figure Schultz-Dale reaction of the mouse uterus
passively sensitized with mouse antibody.
A - Unsensitized control, 
with 2 )ig of Ab N.
B - Sensitized passively
Control strips were tested with 10 ;ag of acetylcho­
line/ml of bath to determine the reactivity of the muscle.
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B
Figure 4. Schultz-Dale reaction of the mouse uterus 
sensitized actively with egg albumin.
A - Sensitized with 0.5 mg of Ea per mouse 
sensitized control.
B Un-
Control strips were tested with 0.05 pg of serotonin/
ml of bath to determine the reactivity of the muscle.
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which sensitized the uteri of all the mice in a group to a 
challenging dose of 0.0? mg of Ea/ml of bath; conversely 
the minimum challenging dose was the smallest dose which 
induced the Schultz-Dale reaction with uteri of mice 
sensitized with 10 ^g of Ab N.
Experiment Quantity of mouse antibody required 
for the production of Schultz-Dale reaction in normal and 
B. pertussis-treated mice. To groups of 5 mice each, vari­
ous amounts of antibody were given 2k hours before removal 
of the uterus. For each antibody level 2 groups of mice 
were used, one normal group and the other group treated 
with B, pertussis. After removal of the uterine horns they 
were tested for sensitivity to Ea in the tissue bath. The 
challenging dose of Ea was such that the final concentration 
in the bath was always 0.05 mg of Ea/ml. The results ob­
tained are summarized in Table II. It can be seen that 
almost all of the mice were sensitized with 0.5 Jig of 
Ab N and that as little as 0.125 Jig of mouse Ab N were 
capable of sensitizing the uteri of nearly half of the mice. 
The uteri of the mice injected with 0.0625 pg of Ab N were 
not sensitized. It can also be observed that B. pertussis- 
treated mice did not differ from normal mice. A typical 
kymograph tracing of the reactions obtained is given in 
Figure 5.
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TABLE II
QUANTITY OF MOUSE ANTIBODY REQUIRED TO PRODUCE 
SCHULTZ-DALE REACTION IN B. PERTUSSIS-TREATED MICE 
AND NORMAL MICE WHEN CHALLENGED WITH 0.0? mg OF ANTIGEN
Anti-Ea N ' 
per Mouse '
Results
;̂ g ' 
1
1
1
B. pertussis- 
treated
Normal
1
.0625 ' 0/5* 0/5
.125 ' 2/5 V5
.5 V5 If/5
1 ' V5 V5
2 * 5/5 5/5
h » 5/5 5/5
8
1
5/5 5/5
*Positlve Schultz-Dale reaction/total tested
All muscle strips that gave negative Schultz-Dale 
reactions contracted with 0.05 Hg of serotonln/ml of bath.
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Figure 5» Quantity of mouse antibody requ:i red for 
the production of Schultz-Dale reaction in normal and B. 
pertussis-treated mice.
A. - Normal mouse sensitized with 0.5 of Ab N.
B - B- pertussis-treated mouse sensitized with 0.5 JJg of 
Ab N. C - Normal mouse sensitized with 0.0625 pig of Ab N. 
D - B. pertus sis-treated mouse sensitized with 0.0625 pig 
of Ab N.
Uterine strips that gave negative Schultz-Dale 
reaction were tested with 0.05 P-S of serotonin/ml of bath 
to determine the reactivity of the muscle.
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Experiment 5<> Quantity of antigen required for the 
production of Schultz-Dale reaction in the normal and B . 
pertussis-treated mouse. Each of twenty mice was sensitized 
with 10 )ig of mouse Ah N. Twenty-four hours later the mice 
were sacrificed, the uteri were removed and challenged with 
varying concentrations of antigen as shown in Table III.
It can be seen that as little as 0.025 mg of Ea/ml of bath 
were sufficient to induce a positive Schultz-Dale reaction 
in 4 of 5 uteri. When the dose was reduced to 0.0125 mg/ml, 
only 1 out of 5 uteri gave a positive Schultz-Dale reaction. 
No response was obtained with 0.0062 mg/ml of bath. A 
typical response is presented in Figure 6.
III. Active sensitization.
Experiment 6. Development of the Schultz-Dale 
reaction in uteri of normal and B. pertussis-treated mice 
actively sensitized with Ea. Sixty mice were used in this 
experiment. Forty mice were given B. pertussis cells mixed 
with 0.5 mg of Ea and the remaining 20 were sensitized with 
the same amount of antigen without B. pertussis cells.
Groups of 10 B. pertussis-treated and 5 mice which had 
received only Ea were killed and uterine horns were chal­
lenged with 0.05 mg of Ea/ml of bath at various intervals 
thereafter. Group I was challenged 5 days after sensi­
tization, Group II, 7 days after. Group III, 8 days after 
and Group IV, 10 days after the administration of the
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TABLE III
QUANTITY OF ANTIGEN REQUIRED TO GIVE POSITIVE 
SCHULTZ-DALE REACTION IN MICE SENSITIZED WITH 
10 ;ig OF MOUSE ANTIBODY NITROGEN
Mg of 
Egg Albumin Results*
0.05 3/3
0.025 V 5
0.0125 1/5
0.0062 0/5
^Number of positive Schultz-Dale reactions/total
tested o
All muscle strips that gave negative Schultz-Dale 
reactions contracted with 0.0? ^g of serotonln/ml of bath
0.0625 mg 0.05ug 5HT
Figure 6, Amount of antigen required for the pro­
duction of Schultz-Dale reaction in mice passively sensi­
tized with 10 p.g of mouse Ab N .
B
A “ Challenged with 0.062? mg of Ea/ml of bath 
Challenged with 0.02? mg of Ea/ml of bath.
Uterine strips that gave negative Schultz-Dale
reaction were tested with 0.0? pig of serotonin/ml of bath
to determine the reactivity of the muscle.
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antigen. As controls the uterine horns of four normal un­
sensitized mice were included with each group tested. The 
results are given in Table IV and Figure 7* A typical 
response is illustrated in Figure 8.
Five days after sensitization none of the uteri from 
Be pertussis"treated or normal mice had developed sensi­
tivity to the antigen. Seven days after sensitization 
none of the uterine strips from mice receiving Ea alone 
responded to challenge, but 3 uteri of the 10 tested 
from the B. pertussis-treated group gave a positive Schultz- 
Dale reaction. ‘On the 8th day after sensitization, 9 of 
10 uterine horns of the B. pertussis-treated group and 
only 1 of 5 in the normal sensitized group gave a positive 
Schultz-Dale reaction. On the 10th day after sensitization 
all the uterine horns in both groups responded to Ea 
challenge.
IV. Studies with serotonin, antiserotonins, antihistamines 
and various drugs.
Experiment 7« Reactivity of mouse uteri to sero­
tonin. Uterine horns from 5 normal mice and 5 passively 
sensitized mice were tested with varying concentrations of 
serotonin. Serotonin was dissolved in Tyrode’s solution.
As can be seen from Table V a dose of 0.05 of serotonin/ 
ml of bath always produced a good contraction in normal or 
sensitized uterine strips. The uteri of mice challenged
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TABLE IV
DEVELOPMENT OF SCHULTZ-DALE REACTION 
IN NORMAL AND B. PERTUSSIS-TREATED MICE 
AFTER ACTIVE SENSITIZATION WITH 0.5 mg OF ANTIGEN
Group
Time of 
Challenge 
after 
Sensitization
Number of Positive 
Schultz-Dale Reactions/ 
Total Tested
B. pertussis- 
treated
Normal Control
I 5 days 0/10 0/5 oA
II 7 days 3/10 0/5 oA
III 8 days 9/10 1/5 o/b-
IV 10 days 10/10 5/5 0/4
All muscle strips that gave a negative Schultz-Dale 
reaction contracted with 10 pig of acetylcholine/ml of bath.
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Figure 7» Time required for the development of 
Schultz-Dale reaction in uteri of normal and B. pertussis- 
treated mice actively sensitized with egg albumin.
^0
rt .05 m» C'a
m
/̂ U-27 B  lOug
Figure 8, Development of the Schultz-Dale reaction 
in uteri of normal and Bo pertussis-treated mice actively 
sensitized with Ea«
k - Reaction of the uterus of normal mouse to Ea 5 
days after sensitizationo B - Reaction of the uterus of 
B, pertussis-treated mouse to Ea 5 days after sensitization, 
C - Reaction of the uterus of normal mouse to Ea 8 days 
after sensitizationo D - Reaction of the uterus of B« per- 
tussis-treated mouse to Ea 8 days after sensitization. E - 
Reaction of the uterus of normal mouse to Ea 10 days after 
sensitization. F - Reaction of the uterus of B. pertussis- 
treated mouse to Ea 10 days after sensitization.
Uterine strips that gave negative Schultz-Dale reac­
tion were tested with 10 ) ig of acetylcholine/ml of bath to 
determine the reactivity of the muscle»
TABLE V
REACTIVITY OF MOUSE UTERI TO SEROTONIN
’ Number of Muscle
Amount of Serotonin/ * Contractions/
ml of Bath * Total TestedI
’ B. pertussls- 
' treated
Normal
1 ’ 5/5
t
5/5
.05 5/5 5/5
.025 3/5t 2/5
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with ) ig of .^erotonln/ml of hath, however, were
irregularly reactiveo This amount agrees with that deter­
mined by Fink (50)» A typical response is presented in 
Figure 9»
Experiment 8. Inhibition of serotonin contraction 
with LSD, BOL, and ÜML. Uterine horns from groups of 5 
mice were tested with 0.0? ^g of serotonin/ml of bath in 
the presence of 3 of LSD/liter of bath solution or 
varying concentrations of BOL and UML. All the drugs were 
added to the bath 2 minutes before the addition of sero­
tonins As recommended by Sollero ejfc a_l, (60), the BOL 
was washed out by replacing the fluid in the bath three 
times prior to the addition of serotonin. As can be seen 
from Table VI the addition of 3 ;ag of LSD/liter of bath 
prevented the contraction produced by 0,05 ^g of serotonin/ 
ml of bath. These findings are comparable to those of 
previous workers for the rat (62, 63) and mouse uterus (50), 
BOL in a concentration of 10 jug/liter and UML in a concen­
tration of 30 ̂ g/liter were sufficient to antagonize the 
reaction to 0,05 /ig of serotonin/ml of baths A typical 
response is illustrated in Figure 10,
Experiment 9» Inhibition of Schultz-Pale reaction 
with antiserotoninss A total of 20 mice was used: 5 were 
sensitized actively with 0,2 mg of Fa in Freund's adjuvant, 
another 5 with 0.5 mg of Ea in saline solution and the
1+3
#59 ■1^
I
Figure 9<, Reactivity of uterus from a normal or 
B, pertussis-treated mouse to serotonin*
A - Uterus from normal 
of serotonin/ml of bath* B - 
treated mouse challenged with 
bath* C - Uterus from normal 
of serotonin/ml of bath. D - 
treated mouse challenged with 
bath*
mouse challenged with 0.02? ;ag 
Uterus from B. pertussis- 
0c025 jjg of serotonin/ml of 
mouse challenged with 0.05 Ĵ g 
Uterus from B. pertussis- 
0*0? pig of serotonin/ml of
TABLE VI
INHIBITION OF SEROTONIN CONTRACTION WITH LSD, BOL, AND UML
Drug
Amount of Drug/ 
Liter of Bath
Number of Contractions 
of Muscle/
Total Tested
Serotonin ^ Acetyl- p 
choline
LSD 3 0/5 5/5
BOL 20 0/5 5/5
10 0/5 5/5
5 5/5
UML 40 0/5 5/530 0/5 5/5
15 3/5 2/2
1 - 0.05 of serotonin/ml of bath
2 - 10 ;ig of acetylcholine/ml of bath
^5
houg
iOuF TTML 0.05ug 5HT
Figure lO» Effect of antiserotonin compounds upon 
the contraction of mouse smooth muscle produced by 0,05 pig 
of serotonin/ml of bath.
A » 3 pig of LSD/liter of bath. B - 5 pig of BOL/liter 
of bath. C - 10 pig of BOL/liter of bath. D -  15 p g of 
UML/liter of bath. E - 30 pig of UML/liter of bath.
Muscle strips that gave no contraction with serotonin
were tested with 10 pig of acetylcholine/ml of bath to deter­
mine the reactivity of the muscle.
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rest passively with mouse antibody containing 25 pg of Ab N, 
Because this study was specifically intended to demonstrate 
drug inhibition of the anaphylactic contraction of known 
sensitized uteri, the criterion selected for determining 
sensitivity to egg albumin was the demonstration of a 
positive Schultz-Dale reaction of one of the horns of the 
uteri. Only those uteri giving a positive reaction were 
used.
Actively sensitized mice were killed 10 days after 
sensitization and those sensitized passively were killed 
2^ hours after the injection of antibody. Following the 
routine procedure as outlined previously, the Schultz-Dale 
reaction was carried out in the presence of LSD, BOL, UML 
or reserpine. All the drugs except BOL were left in the 
bath during the addition of antigen. BOL remained in 
contact with the muscle for 2 minutes and then was removed 
by washing the tissue bath three times prior to the addition 
of antigen. The uterine horns of two unsensitized mice were 
exposed to the drugs and challenged with antigen as controls 
for nonspecific contraction of the muscle. The results are 
given in Table VII and a typical response with each drug 
is presented in Figure 11. As can be seen from the table,
6 p g of LSD/liter of bath, 20 p g of BOL/liter of bath,
30 jug of UML/liter of bath or 5000 p g of reserpine/liter of 
bath completely inhibited the reaction to egg albumin. 
Following each test in the presence of drug, the reaction of
If7
TABLE VII
INHIBITION OF THE SCHULTZ-DALE REACTION 
WITH THE ANTISEROTONINS, LSD, BOL, UML AND RESERPINE
Drug
Amount of Drug/ 
Liter of Bath 
Ug
Number of Contractions 
of Muscle/
Total Tested
Egg Albumin ^ Acetyl- p 
choline
LSD 6 0/5 5/5
Reserpine 5000 0/5 5/5
BOL 30 0/5 5/5
20 0/5 5/̂10 V5 1/1
UML M-0 0/5 5/530 0/5 R/E15 3/5 2/2
1 - 0.05 yUg of egg albumln/ml of bath
2 - 10 ;ig of acetylcholine/ml of bath
48
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Figure 11, Effect of antiserotonin compounds upon 
the Schultz-Dale reaction.
A. - 6 pig of LSD/liter of bath. B - 5000 pg of 
Reserpine/liter of bath. C - 10 pg of BOL/liter of bath.
D - 20 pig of BOL/liter of bath. E - 15 pig of UML/liter of 
bath. F - 30 pig of UML/liter of bath.
Uterine strips that gave negative Schultz-Dale
reaction were tested with 10 pig of acetylcholine/ml of
bath to determine the reactivity of the muscle.
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the muscle strip to 10 p g of acetylcholine/ml of bath was 
tested. The drugs in the concentration tested never inhib­
ited the reaction to acetylcholine.
Experiment 10. Inhibition of the Schultz-Dale 
reaction with antihistamines. Mice were sensitized pas­
sively by injecting each mouse intraperitoneally with mouse 
antibody containing 25 p g of A.b N. After 24 hours they were 
sacrificed, and the uteri were removed for tests. The 
response to antigen was then tested in the presence of 25 
and 12o5 p g of neoantergan/ml of bath, and varying amounts 
of phenergan and thephorin as shown in Table VIII. It 
can be seen that 12,5 of neoan ter gan/ml of bath, 6 p g of 
phenergan/ml of bath and 12,5 of thephorin/ml of bath 
completely inhibited the reaction to egg albumin. When the 
concentration of phenergan was reduced to 3 >^g/ml of bath 
or of thephorin to 6 ;ag/ml of bath, no inhibition of the 
Schultz-Dale reaction was obtained. These drugs in the 
concentrations tested also inhibited the contraction pro­
duced by 100 p g  of histamine/ml of bath. However, no in­
hibition of the contractions produced by 10 of acetyl­
choline/ml of bath was obtained. Typical responses for 
these drugs are presented in Figure 12,
Experiment 11, E ffect of antihistamines on the 
contraction of smooth muscle produced by serotonin. Normal 
unsensitized mice were sacrificed, and the uteri were
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TABLE VIII
INHIBITION OF THE SCHULTZ-DALE REACTION 
WITH ANTIHISTAMINES, NEOANTERGAN, PHENERGAN AND THEPHORIN
Amount 
Drug Liter
of Drug/ 
of Bath 
)^S
Number of Contractions 
of Muscle/
Total Tested
Egg
albumin Histamine
Acetyl
choline
Neoantergan 25 0/5 0/5 5/512.5 2/5 0/5 5/5
Phenergan 25 0/1+ 0 / h h / h12.5 0/2 0/2 2/2
6 0/5 0/5 5/53 1+/5 0/5 5/5
Thephorin 25 0/2 0/2 2/212.5 0/5 0/5 5/5
6 5/5 0/5 5/5
1 - 0.05 mg of egg albumin/ml of bath
2 - 100 jag of histamlne/inl of bath
3 - 10 )ig of ace tylcholine/ml of bath
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Figure 12* Effect of antihistamine compounds upon 
the Schultz-Dale reaction.
A. - 12.5 pig of ne oanter gan/ml of hath. B - 25 pg of 
ne oanter gan/ml of bath. C - 3 of phenergan/ml of bath.
D - 6 pig of phenergan/ml of bath. E - 6 pig of thephorin/ml 
of bath. F - 12.5 pig of thephorin/ml of bath.
Muscle strips that gave negative Schultz-Dale reac­
tion were tested with 100 pig of histamine/ml of bath, and 
10 pig of acetylcholine/ml of bath to determine the reac­
tivity of the muscle.
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removed for tests. The uterine horns were suspended in the 
bath, and various concentrations of antihistamines were 
added. One-half hour later the uterine strips were chal­
lenged with'0.05 p.g of serotonin/ml of bath. As can be seen 
from Table IX, 6 pig of phenergan/ml of bath and 25 pg of 
neoantergan/ml of bath, concentrations which inhibited the 
Schultz-Dale reaction, also inhibited the contraction pro­
duced by 0.05 pg of serotonin/ml of bath. On the other 
hand, 12»5 pg of thephorin/ml of bath, and 5 pg of epin­
ephrine /ml of bath, concentrations that also inhibit the 
Schultz-Dale reaction, did not inhibit the contraction 
produced by 0.05 pg of serotonin/ml of bath. However, 25 pg 
of thephorin/ml of bath and 10 pg of epinephrine/ml of bath 
inhibited the contraction by the same concentration of 
serotonin. Following each test in the presence of drug, 
the reactivity of each muscle strip to 10 pg of acetyl­
choline/ml of bath was tested. These drugs did not inhibit 
the reaction to acetylcholine. A typical response for these 
drugs is presented in Figure 13«
Experiment 12. Inhibition of the Schultz-Dale 
reaction with various drugs. Normal mice were sensitized 
passively with 25 pg of mouse Ab N, and 2h hours later the 
uteri were removed and tested in the presence of thorazine, 
an antiserotonin compound, or in the presence of epinephrine 
base. The muscles were allowed to remain in contact with 
thorazine for 5 minutes and with epinephrine base for 30
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TABLE IX
EFFECT OF ANTIHISTAMINES 
ON MUSCLE CONTRACTION PRODUCED BY SEROTONIN
Drug
Amount of 
Drug/ml 
of Bath
Amount of 
Serotonin/ml 
of Bath
Number of Muscle 
Contractions/
Total Tested
Serotonin Acetyl­
choline*
Neoantergan 25 0.05 0/5 5/5
5 1/4 3/310 5/6 1/1
Phenergan 6 0.05 0/5 5/5
Thephorin 25 0.05 0/5 5/5
12.5 0.05 5/5 -
Epinephrine 10 0.05 0/5 5/5
5 0.05 5/5
*10 ;ig of ace tylcholine/ml of bath
?hijp Ke
-j5u£ Neo
Theph
:*1039 lOUR !\C
Figure 13 » Effect of antihistamine compounds upon 
the contraction of smooth muscle produced by serotonin.
A - 2^ pg of neoantergan/ml of bath. B - 25 pg of 
ne oanter gan/ml of bath.* C - 6 pig of phenergan/ml of bath.
D - 12.5 pg of thephorin/ml of bath. E - 25 pg of thephorin/ 
ml of bath. F - 5 Pg of epinephrine/ml of bath. G - 10 pg 
of epinephrine/ml of bath.
*Muscle contraction induced by 10 pg of serotonin/ml 
of bath.
Muscle strips that gave no contraction were tested 
with 10 pg of acetylcholine/ml of bath to determine the 
reactivity of the muscle.
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minutes before challenging with the antigen. A.s can be seen 
in Table X, 10 p.g of thorazine /ml of bath and 5 )^g of epin­
ephrine/ml of bath completely inhibited the reaction to 
egg albumin. Following each test in the presence of drug, 
the reactivity of the muscle to 10 pg of acetylcholine/ml 
of bath was tested. The drugs never inhibited the reaction 
to acetylcholine. Typical responses for both drugs are 
illustrated in Figure 1^.
V . Effect of botulinum toxin on the Schultz-Dale reaction.
The involvement of the nerve pathways in the Schultz- 
Dale reaction has been discussed in Chapter I. Geiger 
et al. (53) have shown that only the postganglionic nerve 
fibers are involved in the Schultz-Dale reaction as they 
cannot block the reaction with hexaméthonium bromide and 
benzoquinonum, agents which specifically block the ganglia. 
As Ambache (6^, 65) and others have demonstrated (66 - 68), 
botulinum toxin exerts a very specific paralyzing action 
upon postganglionic cholinergic fibers. Therefore it was 
decided to study the effect of different types of toxins on 
the Schultz-Dale reaction.
Experiment 13- Inhibition of Schultz-Dale reaction 
by botulinum toxin, type A. B, C, D and E . Mice were sensi­
tized passively with 25 p g of mouse Ab N. After 2h hours 
the animals were killed, and the ilia were removed and 
washed with Tyrode's solution. One portion of the ileum
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TABLE X
INHIBITION OF SCHULTZ-DALE REACTION 
WITH THORAZINE AND EPINEPHRINE
Drug
Amount of Drug/ 
Liter of Bath
Number of Contractions 
of Muscle/
Total Tested
Egg albumin ^ pAcetylcholine
Thorazine 5 3/5 2/2
10 0/7 7/7
Epinephrine 2.5 2/5 3/3
5 0/5 5/5
1 - 0.05 mg of egg albumln/ml of bath 
2 - 1 0  jug of acetylcholine/ml of bath
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Figure 1^. Effect of certain substances upon the 
Schultz-Dale reaction.
A - ^ jng of thorazine/ml of hath. B - 10 ug of 
thorazine/ml of hath. C - 2.? pig of epinephrine/ml of 
hath. D - $ pig of epinephrine/ml of hath.
Muscle strips that gave negative Schultz-Dale reac­
tion were tested with 10 )ig of acetylcholine/ml of hath
to determine the reactivity of the muscle.
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about 15 mm long was placed In the muscle bath and chal­
lenged with antigen. Only those muscles that gave a posi­
tive Schultz-Dale reaction were used for the tests. The 
other portion of the ileum was treated with toxin using the 
procedure previously described. A.fter 30 minutes the muscle 
strip was washed, attached to the muscle holder and placed 
in the bath. After complete relaxation, the intestinal 
strip was challenged with 0.05 mg of Ea/ml of bath. Fol­
lowing each test the muscle strip was tested with 0.05 p g  
of serotonin/ml of bath, with 100 pg, of histamine/ml of 
bath, and then with 10 ug of a ce tylcholine/ml of bath. The 
toxin did not inhibit the contraction produced by serotonin, 
although some suppression of contraction by histamine was 
noted in some cases. This was also observed with guinea 
pig ilia by Geiger (56).
As can be seen in Table XI, a concentration of 
6 X 10^'^ units of toxin A, 2 x 10^ units of toxin B,
3 X  10^ units of toxin C, 2 x 10^’^ units of toxin D and
2 X  10^ units of toxin E completely inhibited the Schultz-
Dale reaction of the muscle. Since the toxins were pre­
served in glycerol, the same concentration of glycerol 
was applied to sensitized muscle strip and challenged with 
the antigen as a control. Glycerol did not affect the 
sensitivity of the muscle to the Schultz-Dale reaction. A 
typical response for each toxin and the control reaction 
with glycerol are presented in Figure 15,
TABLE XI
INHIBITION BY BOTULINUM TOXINS OF CONTRACTIONS OF SECTIONS OF ILEUM FROM MICE PASSIVELY SENSITIZED WITH 25 ,ug OF ANTI-EA MOUSE ANTIBODY NITROGEN
Toxin Type Units of Toxin
Number of Contractions of Strins of Ileum/Total TestedEgg albumin 
0.05 mg/ml of bath
Serotonin 
0.05 ,%/nl of bath
Histamine 100 ,ugiil of bath
Acetylcholine 10 ,ug/nl of bath
A 6 X 10^'^ 0/5 5/5 4/5 5/5
B 2 X 1q 3 0/5 5/5 5/5 5/5
C 3 X 10^ 0/4 4A 3/^ 4/4
D 2 X 103'5 0/5 5/5 3/5 5/5
E 2 X 10^ 0/5 5/5 5/5 5/5
MD
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Figure 15- Inhibition of Schultz-Dale reaction in 
strips of ileum by various types of botulinum toxin»
A. - 6 X 10^*^ units of type% A toxin. B - 2 x 10^ 
units of t^p^ B toxin. C - 3 x 10^ units of typ^ C toxin.
D - 2 X  lO-̂ ' units of type D toxin 
of type E toxin.
E - 2 X 10^ units
Strips of ileum that gave negative Schultz-Dale 
reaction were tested with 0.05 of serotonin/ml of bath; 
100 Jig of histamine/ml of bath; and 10 jig of acetylcholine/ 
ml of bath to determine the reactivity of the muscle.
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Experiment iV. Minimal amount of crystalline toxin 
type A required to inhibit Schultz-Dale reaction. Twenty 
mice were injected intra peri tone ally with 25 )^g of mouse 
Ab No Twenty-four hours later the animals were sacrificed, 
and the ilia were removed and washed with Tyrode * s solution. 
One portion of the ileum was challenged with antigen, and 
the other portion was treated with a particular concentra­
tion of botulinum toxin. Thirty minutes later the muscle 
strips were challenged with 0,05 mg of Ea/ml of bath. 
Following each test, the reaction of the strip to serotonin, 
histamine and acetylcholine was tested as in the previous 
experiment. The results obtained are summarized in Table 
XII, It can be seen that h x 10^ units of toxin was the 
least amount of toxin required to inhibit the Schultz-Dale 
reaction, k typical response is presented in Figure 16.
VIo Protection against anaphylactic shock in mice by anti­
serotonins and various compounds.
Much knowledge concerning anaphylaxis has been 
gained by employing the Schultz-Dale reaction. In guinea 
pigs, it has been shown consistently that antihistamines 
which inhibit the Schultz-Dale reaction of smooth muscles 
also antagonize anaphylactic shock nji vivo. It has also 
been shown that a variety of substances, such as sedatives, 
hypnotics, spasmolytic drugs, antipyretics and even some of 
the metabolic inhibitors protect animals from anaphylaxis (69%
TABLE XII
MINIMAL AMOUNT OF CRYSTALLINE TOXIN TYPE A REQUIRED TO INHIBIT CONTRACTIONS OF STRIPS OF MUSCLE FROM MICE SENSITIZED WITH 25 >ug OF ANTI-EA MOUSE ANTIBODY NITROGEN
Units of Toxin
Number of Contractions of Strins of Ileum/Total TestedEgg Albumin
0,05 mg/mlof bath
Serotonin 
0.05 ,ug/ol of bath
Histamine 100 ,ug/fal of bath
Acetylcholine 10 ,ugAl of bath
h X 10^ 0/5 5/5 5/5 5/5
k X 10^ 0/5 5/5 4/5 5/5
^ X 10^ 1/5 5/5 5/5 5/5
V X 10^ 5/5 5/5 5/5 5/5
o\
IV)
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Figure 16. Minimal amount of crystalline botulinum 
type A toxin required to inhibit the Schultz-Dale reaction.
A - ^ X  10^ units of toxin. B - ^ x 10 units of
toxin
Strips of ileum that gave negative Schultz-Dale 
reaction were tested with 0.0? jig of serotonin/ml of bath; 
100 )Jig of histamine/ml of bath; and 10 pig of acetylcholine/ 
ml of bath to determine the leactivity of the muscle.
6̂ -
Serotonin, in recent years has been implicated in anaphy­
lactic reactions in the mouse. Inhibition of the Schultz- 
Dale reaction in mouse smooth muscle by antiserotonins 
has been shown by Fink (?1) and in the present studies. 
Therefore it was decided to determine whether these com­
pounds and various other substances inhibit the anaphy­
lactic reaction in the intact animal.
Experiment 1?. k quantitative study of passive 
anaphylaxis in the mouse. Groups of 10 mice were injected 
intraperi tone ally with 10, 20 or 30 of mouse A.b N. Six 
and 2k- hours later the mice in each group were challenged 
with an intravenous injection of 0.5 mg of Fa per mouse.
All of the animals were heated under an electric lamp for 
5 minutes to dilate the veins of the tail before challeng­
ing, The results are presented in Table XIII. Here it can 
be seen that death due to anaphylactic shock depends upon 
the amount of antibody the animal received, and also upon 
the time interval between the sensitizing and challenging 
dose. A significant number of deaths occurred in the 
animals that received 30 ) ig of Ab N and were challenged 6 
hours later. However, only 20 pig of Ab N are required to 
produce a significant number of deaths by anaphylactic 
shock in animals challenged 2k hours after sensitization. 
Therefore, in the following studies, the animals were 
sensitized with 25 pig of Ab N 2k hours before challenge.
6?
TABLE XIII
OPTIMAL AMOUNT OF ANTIBODY AND TIME INTERVAL 
BETWEEN SENSITIZING AND CHALLENGING DOSE REQUIRED 
FOR ANAPHYLAXIS IN THE MOUSE
Antibody Nitrogen 
Injected 
Intraperitoneally
Number_of Deaths/Total Tested
Challenged with Oo5 mg Ea_____
6 Hours After 2̂ - Hours After
Sensitization Sensitization
10 0/10 2/10
20 ?/10 8/10
30 7/10 10/10
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Experiment 16. Effect of antiserotonins on anaphy­
laxis in mice * Groups of mice were Injected intraperitone­
ally with 25 pig of Ab N. Twenty-four hours later the mice 
were given either 75 or 200 pg LSD, 160 or 500 pg UML 
or 80 or 200 pg of reserpine » The treatment with LSD or 
UML was given intravenously 30 minutes before challenge, 
while reserpine was given intraperitoneally ^ hours before. 
The challenge dose was 0 ^ 5 mg of Ea given intravenously • 
in a volume of 0.2 ml. The results are presented in Table 
XIV. It can be seen that all the drugs gave appreciable 
protection to the mice from anaphylactic shocko In each 
experiment 20 untreated sensitized mice were used as 
controls o
Experiment 17o Effect of thorazine and nembutal 
on anaphylaxis in mice » Three groups of mice (10 in each 
group) were sensitized passively with 25 pg of mouse Ab N 
2h hours before treating with the drugs « Each mouse in the 
first group was injected intraperitoneally with 200 pg of 
thorazine 1 hour before challenging with 0 ^ 5 mg of Ea . In 
the second group each mouse was injected with 1000 pg of 
nembutal 30 minutes before challengeo The mice of the 
third group served as sensitized controls and were chal­
lenged with Ea 2h hours after sensitization. The results 
are given in Table XVo It can be seen that thorazine, an 
antiserotonin and antihistamine compound completely pro­
tected mice against anaphylaxiso Prior treatment with
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TABLE XIV
PROTECTION AGAINST ANAPHYLACTIC SHOCK 
IN MICE SENSITIZED WITH 25 OF MOUSE ANTIBODY NITROGEN
BY ANTISEROTONINS
Drug Dose 
per mouse
Route of 
Administration
Number os Deaths/ 
Total Tested
LSD 75 i o V o 2/10
- 200 i c V o 2/13
Controls - - 17/20
UML 160 i. V o 8/10
500 ioVo 2/10
Controls - 10/20
Reserpine 80 iupu 6/10
200 i,p. 2/10
Controls • = 17/20
Mice were challenged with 0„5 mg egg albumin.
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TABLE XV
EFFECT OP THORAZINE AND NEMBUTAL ON ANAPHYLAXIS IN MICE
Drug Dose 
;iig per Mouse
Minutes Between 
Drug and 
Àntigen 
Administration
Number of Deaths/ 
Total Tested
Thorazine 200 60 0/10
Nembutal 1000 30 9/10
Controls - 9/10
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the nembutal gave no protectlono An Increased dosage of 
IJOO ;ig of nembutal was found to be lethal for the mice»
VIIo Effect of temperature on the susceptibility of mice to 
passive anaphylaxis.
Mice subjected to avoidance-learning (A-L) shutter 
box stress have been shown to be more susceptible to in­
fection with herpes simplex virus and less susceptible to 
anaphylactic shock (70)o It was one of the purposes of the 
present study to compare the effect of cold stress on the 
outcome of anaphylaxis in normal and Bo pertussis-treated 
mice.
Experiment l8. The effect of cold stress on the 
susceptibility of normal and Bo pertussis-treated mice to 
passive anaphylaxis. Groups of mice were sensitized pas­
sively with varying amounts of antibody, half of the mice 
from each group had been treated ^ days before with B. 
pertussis cells. Twenty-four hours after the injection 
of the antibody the mice were kept in a cold room at 6^ C 
for 4 hours and then challenged with 0.5 mg of Ea. For 
each sensitizing dose of antibody similar control mice 
were challenged and kept at room temperature around 22^ C. 
The number of deaths due to anaphylactic shock was then 
recorded and is given in Table XVI. It can be seen that 
mice kept in the cold, whether normal or B. pertussls- 
treated, were protected significantly from anaphylactic
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TABLE XVI
EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE ON NORMAL AND B. PERTUSSIS- 
TREATED MICE ON THE SUSCEPTIBILITY TO MOUSE ANAPHYLAXIS
Mice
Pg , 
Antibody N , 
per Mouse ,
No. 
Room
Deaths/Total 
Temperature 
22° C.
Tested
ColdU-° a
Normal
»
6
î
8/10 0/10
B. pertussis-treated 6 ’ s 9/10 1/10
Normal 1 2 . 5 7/10 0/10
Bo pertussis-treated 1 2 . 5 8/10 k/io
Normal 25 8/9 0/10
Bo pertussis-treated 25 9/10 9/10
Normal 50 5/5 2/5
Normal 100 8/10 5/10
Normal 200 9/10 7/10
1 - Challenging dose Oo5 mg Ea per mouse
2 - Mice warmed under lamp for 5 minutes before chal-
lenglng with antigen
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shock, A.S the sensitizing dose of antibody was increased, 
the protection against anaphylactic shock decreased in 
both groups, but it disappeared first in B, pertussis- 
treated mice, When the sensitizing dose was 6 p.g of Ab N 
per mouse, none of the normal mice kept in the cold died 
and only one of 10 B. pertussis-treated died of anaphylactic 
shock. When the sensitizing dose was raised to 25 ;ug of 
Ab N per mouse, 9 of 10 mice in the B, pertussis-treated 
group died of anaphylaxis, whereas none of the mice in the 
normal group died. When the sensitizing dose was increased 
to 200 pig of Ab N per mouse, incubation of the mice in the 
cold did not afford marked protection in either group 
against anaphylactic shock.
Experiment 19. Inhibition of anaphylaxis in mice 
by epinephrine. Mice were sensitized by the intraperito- 
neal injection of 25 pg of mouse Ab N. Twenty-four hours 
after sensitization the mice were kept at 35*̂  C , and then 
varying amounts of epinephrine were injected intraperitone- 
ally at various intervals before challenging with 0,5 mg 
of egg albumin. As can be seen from Table XVII only moder­
ate protection was afforded by k, 8 or 16 pig of epinephrine 
given intraperitoneally 15 minutes before challenge, as 
well as with 4 or 8 pig given 1 minute before or 5 pig given 
30 minutes before challenge.
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TABLF XVII
INHIBITION OF ANAPHYLAXIS IN MICF BY EPINFPHRINF
) ig Epinephrine/ 
Mouse
Minutes Between 
Drug and Antigen 
Administration
Deaths/No. Tested
8 1 6/10
1 5/10
16 15 h / 1 0
8 15 5/10
1+ 15 5/10
5 30 h / 9
Control - 17/20
CHAPTER V 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
During the second decade of the twentieth century, 
Schultz and Dale (l8) developed an vitro method for
studying the reactivity of smooth muscle preparations to 
foreign proteins and antigens. This technique has been used 
extensively employing the guinea pig uterus or ileum.
Little work has been done using the smooth muscle from other 
animals, especially the mouse* For this reason the present 
study was undertaken.
From the beginning it was found that the type of 
antibody used to sensitize mice was of importance. The 
amount of rabbit Ab N required to produce sensitization of 
mouse smooth muscle is considerably greater than the amount 
of mouse antibody. Similar observations have been made by 
Munoz and Anacker in the study on mouse anaphylaxis (59).
In the present work it was found that approximately 96 ;ag of 
rabbit Ab N were required to produce uniform sensitization 
in normal mice, whereas with mouse antibody 2 pig of Ab N 
uniformly produced sensitization of the uterus of CFW mice. 
Munoz and Anacker (59) observed that the amount of anti­
body required to sensitize normal mice to fatal anaphy­
lactic shock was greater than the amount needed for B. per- 
tussis-treated mice. No difference was noted in the present
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work with respect to the amount of Ab N required to sensi­
tize the smooth muscle in normal and B. pertussis-treated 
mice. It has also been reported that B, pertussis cells 
do not enhance passive cutaneous anaphylaxis in the 
mouse sensitized with either mouse or rabbit antibody (71)•
At present the mechanism for the enhancement of 
anaphylactic sensitization by B, pertussis is not under­
stood. From the present study it seems that B, pertussis 
has no effect on the Schultz-Dale reaction of uteri from 
passively sensitized mice. Also, it has been reported that 
untreated mice survive but exhibit symptoms of anaphylaxis 
when treated with amounts of antibody which are lethal for 
B. pertussis-treated mice ( 5 9 ) • It seems probable that 
Bo pertussis has no effect on the union of antigen and 
antibody or the sequence of events leading to the muscle 
contraction and perhaps other symptoms of anaphylaxis, but 
rather B, pertussis treatment may impair the mechanism by 
which mice recover from shock.
It is also well known that mice treated with B. 
pertussis develop a marked sensitivity to histamine (72-75), 
serotonin (52), x-ray (76), cold stress (77), endotoxin (78, 
79), reduced atmospheric pressure (80), and perhaps to many 
other stresses. There is a tendency to relate these pheno­
mena, the mechanisms of which are also unknown, to increased 
anaphylactic sensitivity. However, there is evidence to 
indicate that no such relationship exists. Munoz et al.
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(13) have shown that strains of mice that do not develop 
hypersensitivity to histamine become more sensitive to 
anaphylactic shock after treatment with B. pertussis.
Many workers have suggested the possibility that 
the increased anaphylactic sensitivity of the B. pertussis- 
treated mice is related to an increase in antibody titer, 
fixed or sessile, even though neither circulating precipi­
tating nor univalent antibodies have been detected (12). 
However, studies involving the use of antigen with Freund's 
adjuvant in the mouse have shown that, although anaphylactic 
sensitization does occur, it neither appears as rapidly nor 
reaches the high degree of sensitization as that obtained 
with Bo pertussis (12).
In the present study, it was observed that in 
actively sensitized mice positive Schultz-Dale reaction was 
obtained earlier in B. pertussis-treated mice than in normal 
mice. Some of the muscles from mice treated with B. per­
tussis gave positive Schultz-Dale reactions on the 7th day 
after sensitization, and all gave positive tests on the 8th 
day. In normal mice, however, only few uteri were found 
sensitive on the 8th day after injection of the antigen. By 
the 10th day all the uteri from the normal mice had de­
veloped sensitivity to E a , At least three mechanisms for 
the early appearance of the Schultz-Dale reaction in B. per­
tussis-treated mice may be postulated. The antigen may 
reach the antibody forming sites earlier when mixed with
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Bo pertussis cells due to its possible adsorption on the 
cells and the subsequent phagocytosis of these antigen- 
coated cells by the reticulo-endothelial cells provided 
that these cells are involved in antibody production. B« 
pertussis might also act by increasing the permeability of 
the tissues thus allowing the antigen to reach the antibody 
forming sites faster than in normal mice. The third mech­
anism might be that the B. pertussis cells stimulate the 
antibody producing cells or precursors.
The symptoms of acute anaphylactic shock and the 
ease with which it is produced vary from species to species 
- extremes being perhaps the readily sensitized guinea pig 
and the very resistant mouse. Although such variation may 
in part be due to real differences in the basic mechanisms 
underlying antigen-antibody reaction v ivo, much of the 
variation results from the fact that various pharmacolo­
gically active agents are released in different amounts and 
at different sites in different species. The role of 
histamine as the active agent in guinea pigs has been 
well demonstrated (8l, 82, 24). Recently serotonin has 
received a good deal of attention from investigators, and 
the reports have ranged from claims that serotonin has been 
the solution to all remaining problems in this field to 
complete denials that serotonin plays any role in anaphy­
laxis (83).
The evidence against the importance of histamine in
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mouse anaphylaxis consists primarily of the fact that the 
intact mouse and the isolated uterine strips are sensitive 
only to large doses of the drug, and that the body of the 
mouse does not contain sufficient histamine to produce a 
fatal reaction (8^). In the present study it was also 
noted that the isolated uterine strip is sensitive to
0.05 MS of serotonin/ml of bath while 50 >ig of histamine/ 
ml of bath are required to produce a contraction (89).
Thus, the isolated tissue of the mouse is 1000 times more 
sensitive to serotonin than it is to histamine. This sensi­
tivity is completely abolished with the serotonin antagon­
ists LSD, BOL, UML, and reserpine; and the anaphylactic 
contraction of the smooth muscle is completely inhibited 
in the presence of these drugs. It was also found that 
these drugs also protected mice from fatal anaphylaxis if 
an appropriate amount was given before challenging with 
the antigen.
At present serotonin is the only substance known 
to be inhibited by these drugs (50). It has also been 
shown that the tissues of the mouse contain a quantity of 
serotonin sufficient to produce the anaphylactic response
(85). These findings support the hypothesis that the 
anaphylactic reaction in the mouse is dependent on the 
release of serotonin.
It was also observed in the present study that 
thorazine, a compound which has both antiserotonin and
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antihistamine properties, inhibits the Schultz-Dale reaction 
and protects mice from anaphylaxis. This further suggested 
the importance of serotonin in the anaphylactic reaction 
of the mouse. In addition to these compounds, antihist­
amines such as neoantergan, phenergan, thephorin and epine­
phrine were also found to inhibit the Schultz-Dale reaction. 
It seems probable from the experiments on the inhibition of 
serotonin contraction that these compounds inhibited the 
Schultz-Dale reaction by virtue of their antiserotonin 
activity,
Although it has been generally accepted that the 
union of antigen-antibody triggers a chain of events re­
sulting in the release of active substances, leading to the 
contraction of smooth muscle and other physiological mani­
festations, not much is known about the sequence of these 
reactions. In the present work an attempt has been made to 
analyze this reaction sequence by inhibiting its course at 
various points.
Present evidence concerning the mechanism of the 
Schultz-Dale reaction with the guinea pig ileum has been 
summarized by Geiger (5^) diagrammatically as in Figure 17. 
Pathways of stimulation are denoted by solid arrows, and 
hypothetical points of action of inhibitors are shown by 
broken lines. It can be seen in the diagram that the 
stimulation by serotonin (but not by acetylcholine, hista­
mine or barium chloride) is prevented by structural analogs
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Figure 17. Hypothetical sites of action of stimu­
lants and inhibitors upon smooth muscle and the associated 
nerve structures.
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of serotonin such as gramlne, yohimbine and bufotinine. 
(These drugs, however, were later found by Fink (51) to 
have both antiserotonin and antihistamine effects). Stimu­
lation by antigen was also found to be blocked by botulinum 
toxin type D, but stimulation by serotonin was not blocked 
by botulinum toxin.
In the present study it has been demonstrated that 
drugs such as LSD, BOL, UML, and reserpine which have speci­
fic antiserotonin action blocked the Schultz-Dale reaction, 
and various types of botulinum toxins have also been shown 
to have the ability to block the above reaction. Therefore, 
it seems probable that in the mouse uterus the antigen- 
antibody reaction releases serotonin, and that this release 
is blocked by botulinum toxin.
Gaddum and Picarelli have suggested that there are 
two types of serotonin receptors in the guinea pig ileum: 
one type (M receptor) associated with nerve and blocked by 
morphine and atropine and another type (D receptor) associ­
ated with muscle and blocked by LSD, BOL, and dibenzylene
(86). Geiger in his latest work on the mechanism of the 
Schultz-Dale reaction (87) observed that the Schultz-Dale 
reaction could be suppressed only in the presence of a 
combination of agents capable of blocking both the histamine 
receptor and two kinds of serotonin receptors present in 
the guinea pig ileum. In the present study. It was ob­
served that complete suppression of the Schultz-Dale
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reaction in the smooth muscle of mice can be accomplished by 
employing only one specific antiserotonin antagonist, or 
with a compound having antiserotonin and antihistamine 
effect. These findings suggest that if receptor sites are 
present in the mouse smooth muscle, there must be only a 
serotonin receptor site needed for its stimulation.
The literature contains much evidence that sero­
tonin is formed and stored intracellularly in the mouse.
This function seems well demonstrated for mast cells (88,
29). Platelets may also store this substance (89)« Re­
lease of serotonin from whole blood has also been demon­
strated (90). The fact that mast cells are often located 
along nerve fibers places them in a location suitable for 
the performance of a function in the Schultz-Dale reaction.
Therefore as a working hypothesis we may propose that 
an antigen-antibody reaction, perhaps by activating an 
enzyme, causes a release of serotonin. The serotonin then 
stimulates the muscle by acting upon the appropriate recep­
tor site. In terms of this hypothesis the probable sites 
of action of the principle inhibitors of the Schultz-Dale 
reaction are these; Botulinum toxin prevents the release 
of serotonin; the antiserotonins LSD, BOL, UML, and reser­
pine as well as the antihistamines neoantergan, phenergan 
and thephorin and epinephrine block the serotonin recep­
tor site 0
Mice subjected to electric shock have been shown
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to be less susceptible to passive anaphylaxis than control 
mice o The protection induced by this stress was reversed 
by the injection of pertussis vaccine four days before the 
stress period (70). One of the purposes of the present 
study was to observe whether similar effects could be 
induced with cold stress. It was observed that mice under 
cold stress survived anaphylactic shock and that the effect 
of cold stress was reversed if the mice were treated with 
B. pertussis. However, there is a limit to the protective 
action conferred by cold stress depending upon the amount 
of antibody used for sensitization. Almost all of the 
normal mice which received 2? pg of Ab N can be protected 
from anaphylactic shock under cold stress whereas in B. 
pertussis-treated mice only those that received 6 ug of 
Ab N survived. B. pertussis-treated mice receiving higher 
doses of antibody were not fully protected.
From the present knowledge of physiology and cell 
biochemistry three possible mechanisms may be deduced on 
how cold stress induces protection of mice from fatal 
anaphylaxis. It is well known that cold stress slows down 
the circulating rate of blood and constricts the peripheral 
blood capillaries (91)• This reaction by the animal body 
under cold stress may reduce the rate of antigen-antibody 
reaction, thus preventing anaphylactic shock. One of the 
response mechanisms of the animal under stress is an 
increase in the production of adrenaline, a substance to
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which has been attributed the property of constricting the 
blood capillaries of some tissues. Thus animals under cold 
stress may reduce the rate of antigen-antibody union, pro­
tecting them from anaphylactic shock. However, studies on 
the effect of epinephrine on anaphylaxis have shown that 
this drug confers very little protection to mice from ana­
phylaxis. The last possible mechanism is that mice under 
cold stress produce more adrenocorticousterolds than they 
normally do and these substances are reputed to have pro­
tective action against mouse anaphylaxis (92).
It is possible that all of these factors are involved 
in the protective action of cold since animals challenged 
in the cold were so resistant as to show hardly any signs 
of anaphylaxis. The increased sensitivity of mice produced 
by B. pertussis is still poorly understood, but it may be 
attributed to the increased permeability of the capillaries.
Histamine has been regarded as the active pharmaco­
logical agent in guinea pig anaphylaxis on the basis that 
there is a similarity between histamine shock and anaphy­
lactic shock; that tissues contain enough histamine than can 
be mobilized by suitable stimuli; and that suppression of 
shock can be achieved with substances which destroy or 
inhibit histamine activity. By comparing the above data 
with the evidence obtained from the present study we may 
regard serotonin as the active agent in mouse anaphylaxis. 
However, the mechanism of the release of serotonin by the
8^
antigen-antibody reaction is still obscure, and the mechan­
ism by which serotonin induces the muscle contraction has 
yet to be worked out. These aspects of anaphylaxis are 
still open for investigation. One of the most fruitful 
approaches to these problems may be the study of cell bio­
chemistry with special reference to the enzymes that might 
be activated after the antigen-antibody reaction has taken 
place o
From the above discussion, it is quite obvious that 
the signal of "all clear" has not yet been given for the 
anaphylaxis researcher. Certainly this problem will con­
tinue to provide investigators with fundamental as well as 
practical problems for many years.
CHAPTER VI 
SUMMARY
I. Various aspects of Schultz-Dale reaction in 
mice were studied and it was found that:
(1) 2 jL ig  of anti-Ea mouse Ab N were required to 
sensitize uniformly the uteri of mice.
(2) At least 0.05 mg of Ea/ml of bath were required 
to produce contraction of sensitized uterine strips,
(3) The uteri of most B. pertussis-treated mice 
were found sensitive on the 7th day after injection of
the antigen. The .uteri of normal mice, however, developed 
sensitivity to Schultz-Dale reaction later (8th - 10th day).
II. Studies on the inhibition of contraction 
produced by serotonin and Schultz-Dale reaction by anti­
serotonins and by various other substances were performed 
and it was observed that:
(1) 3 p.g of LSD/ml of bath, 10 ) ig of BOL/ml of bath, 
and 30 ^g of UML/ml of bath were sufficient to prevent the 
reaction of the uterus to 0.05 of serotonin/ml of bath.
(2) 6 )xg of phenergan/ml of bath, 25 pg, of neoanter- 
gan/ml of bath, 25 p g of thephorin/ml of bath, and 10 p g
of epinephrine were sufficient to prevent the reaction of 
the uterus to 0.05 p g  of serotonin/ml of bath,
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(3) 6 of LSD/liter of bath, 20 pg of BOL/liter
of bath, 30 JLig of UML/liter of bath, and 5000 pg of reser- 
pine/liter of bath completely inhibited the Schultz-Dale 
reaction.
(^) 12.5 p g of neoantergan/ml of bath, 6 p g of
phenergan/ml of bath, and 12.5 ;̂-g of thephorin/ml of bath 
completely inhibited the Schultz-Dale reaction.
(5) 5 p g of thorazine/ml of bath and 5 p g of
epinephrine/ml of bath completely inhibited the Schultz- 
Dale reaction.
III. The effect of various types of botulinum toxins 
on the Schultz-Dale reaction were studied and it was found ;
(1) 6 X 10 ’ units of type A. toxin, 2 x IQ-̂  units 
of type B toxin, 3 x 10^ units of type C toxin, 2 x 10^*^
I4.units of type D toxin, and 2 x 10 units of type E toxin 
completely inhibited the Schultz-Dale reaction of the mouse 
ileum.
(2) The minimal amount of crystalline toxin Type A 
that inhibited the Schultz-Dale reaction was h x 10^ units.
IV. A quantitative study of passive anaphylaxis in 
the mouse was performed and it was observed that mice sensi­
tized with 25 p g of mouse Ab N and challenged 2h hours 
later with 0.5 mg of Fa developed anaphylactic shock,
V. Studies on the effect of antiserotonin and 
various other substances on mouse anaphylaxis were done and
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it was found that;
(1) 200 )Jig of LSD, 500 }Jig of UML, and 200 jag of 
reserpine per mouse gave appreciable protection from anaphy­
lactic shock,
(2) 200 jag of thorazine also protected mice, but
1000 jag of nembutal per mouse did not protect mice from 
fatal anaphylaxis.
VI. The effect of cold stress on the susceptibility 
of normal and B. pertussis-treated mice to passive anaphy­
laxis was studied and it was observed that cold stress 
conferred protection to mice from fatal anaphylaxis and that 
this protection was reduced if the mice were treated with
B. pertussis, Normal mice sensitized with 25 jag of Ab N 
can be protected from fatal anaphylactic shock under cold 
stress; however, B. pertussis-treated mice could be pro­
tected only when sensitized with 6 jag of Ab N.
VII. The importance of serotonin in mouse anaphy­
laxis has been discussed as well as the possible effects
of B. pertussis on increasing the susceptibility of mice to 
fatal anaphylaxis.
VIII. A possible mechanism for Schultz-Dale reac­
tion was postulated.
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